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HUNDREDS OF SHOTS I FIRED INTO WEST
Have Layman's le, tuck—y— No U.S. Personnel Hit By.New,Pre
sbyterians To
Day On Sunday Bullets From East Berlin_
Indiyiduil Shelter immoral,
And Also Unjust, Says Bishop
43y LOUIS CASSELS utterly immoral thing
_ ease ere.. 1 do" he said.
WASHINGTON !tali --The Rt.; I du not see how any Christi
Rev. Angus Dun, Episcopal bishop -conscience c_Sri condone a.apalicy
of Washington, -said today the which puts supreme ernrai's un
- every -family - for - itself approach saving Our own skih, without
fallout shelter construction is regard for the plight of your
"immoral. unjust and contrary to 1 neighbor. Justice, mercy and brea-
the national interest." herly love do.not cease to operate,
"If we need shelters to insure i even in the final apocalypse. It-
natianal survival," he said, "they
should be built on a community
rather than an individual basis,
and as a public rather than a
private responsibiliaaa"
Asking each family to provide
its own protection is wrong. he
.laid in an interview, for Saur
Wascins:
4. It puts i•urvival on a "selfish,
Competitive"
"TT; i s business of preparing
people to push their neighbor's he said. -"Maria_ qthers live 
in
child out of the 'shelter, or even apartments and rented homes."
to shoot down a neighbor who 3 It is unrealistic t
o expect that
clamors for admission, is the most individual initiative will produce
 enough- shettees -of the-eight
at the right places, to insure the
continuation of a "viable national
community" after a nuclear at-
tack.
-"It should be plain As a pike
staff to anyone who has giv'en the
matter five minutes' thought." he
said, "that only community plan.
ning isri a major scale can pos-
sibly provide anything approach-
ing an adequate shelter system."
library
House Set
For Weekend
An open house will be aeld in
the Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary at. 105 North 6th Street on
.turday. October 14. from 12.
ii..n to 5:00 p.m. and on Sunday.
October 15. from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
This is being held in order toi
' acquaint the people of the new
Library Region with the services
Laymen's Sunday 'Will be ob-
served in College United Presby-
terian Church this Sunday, Octob-
at the 10:45 a.m. 'worship
service.- • . .
Guest speaker will be Dr. Rob-
ert Perkins of, the -Philosophy De-
partment, Murray State College.
Laymen assisting in the worship
service will be Dr. A. H. Kopperud
and Paul Lynn. members of the
Board of Elders.
Special music will be by the
college students' WestminsterPgl-
lowship choir which wial‘ sing,
"Las, A Voice To Heaven" Sound-
.
ing" by Bortniansky under the
direction of MartairJohnson, with
Miss Linda Zarecor, organist.
The chuaan's pastor. Rev. Henry
McKenzie, will be guest preacher
at aliasouri Valley College, Mar-
shall'. Missouri, this Sunday.
F^,
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE'. Ky UPI — The
burley . tobacco _curing advisory
for Kentucky and southern In-
diana prepared by the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce Weather
Bureau in cooperation with the
cniversity of Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agronomy:"
Predictions are for higher rela-
tive humidity throughout the area
today and Saturday. Curing con-
ditions for burley tobacco will be
fair in western Kentucky and
southwestern Indiaqa and good
elsewhere.
insitre the survival of "the kind !according to agronomists from
of people who will be needed" to the University of Kentucky. good
rebuild a world that has been quality tobacco ma% be cured with
devastated by nuclear war.
"The fate not merely of
depend on survivors w ho
(Continued on Page 2)
weather Of this sort simply by
our opening the tobacco barn during
are the daytime and closing it at
night
made available to them as a result, Gettingof their county's participation  Team "Up" For Martin
a Library Region,
aif books have already been dis- Problem Of Shelton This WeekSeveral thousand dollars witrth
IIIIributed for circulation from the a
local library. This does not in-
-elude' the great number of records
or the beautiful framed paintings
which are soars to be released for
public circulation.
Mrs. John Pasco. chairman of
the Regional Library Board and
the Region- STifT which consists
Mrs. Edna Darnell, Mrs. Evon
Kelley, and Phillip Carrico eatend
je everyone a mdst cordial ingi-
lation to come to the library and
see all the improvements that
have been made. _
They feel these improvements
will make the library a more
pleasant and usefia asset to the
community.
Return From Kansas
city After Award
Mr ed Mr- W ion' Liell of
Murray route one have been in.
Kansas City. Missouri this week
attenaing the National FFA con-
vention. Mr. Ezell received the
American Farmer's Degree at the
Ciinventom.
They were accompanied on the
trip by his parents, Mr. and M.
A. Ezell.
1  wawa+ her beMmilled )
ern Kentucky — Increasing
a. -linen and not Si warm • t
va i a with scattered thundersh
efts this afternoon, high 827-Nost-
ly cloudy and turningzaa little
• cooler with showersVendIng tee
night, low 55. ,SIOurclay partly
cloudy and mole nigh 75.
Temperaturet at 5 a. m. (Ent.:
Loui.sylile gt, Lexington 60, Cov-
ington 50 Paducah 63. Bowling
Green 55. London 51 and flop-
InsVille 60.
Evansville. Ind., 65.
Huntington, W. Vs . 55.
I Weather
Report
would be infinitely better to go
down decently to the final end
than to survive as less-than-hum-
an creature.' .
2. It discriminates unjustly
against millions of people who
"lack the means or the opportu-
nity"- to provide such protection
for their families.
"Some families 'simply can't af-
ford to build their own shelters,"
we could
4 Only community shelters 'will
Murray State College football!
coach Don Shelton is confronted ,
this week with a major, but not
unusual problem — he must get
his team -up" for a non-confer-
ence game after it gave an inspir-
ed performance to win a key con-
ference battle last weekend.
Shelton's Racers face Univerdy
of Tennessee's Martin Branch here
Saturday night. and from early
practice. !Cessions it appears that
the Murray players are not plac-
ing proper emphasis an the con-
test.
"We've lookeal worse this week
in practice than we have in a
long, long time," Shelton said, "al-
though it may be no indication
of how we will play against Mar-
tin."
After looking over scouting -re-
ports and viewing films of UTMB
laction, Shelton remarked, "They
Martihj haveai well-coached, ex-
tremely-aggressive ball club with
a lot id team speed They are
well-balanced and can throw or
arun with equal adeptness."
According to scouting reports,
-Vol halfback Wilbur Edmiston is
I their key runner. The 175-poun
!er scored four • louchdownaz ast
weekend In the Vola' 50-42 romp
over Misauuri .Mines..,afhat win
pushed UTMB's record to-2-I. as
compared to Maarray's 2-2 mark.'
Shelton also" voted the passing
aelity of., Vol quarterback Ted
Sines and' the line play of Ralph
Rutland, a 215-pound senior tac-
k ,who last year. was named the
small college All-America second
team by the Williamson system.
Concerning his own team. Shel-
-ion reported- numerous minor inj-
uries -to key players, which may
explain the Racers' easy-going at-
titude in practice sessions. Shin
splints have hit a number of
players while others are bothered
with old injuries, and still others
have bad colds,
Wh'ile team play has not been
up to par in drilla. one individual
has performed well enough that
he is due to see his first college.
action Saturday night, fie is 165-
pound halfback Dennis Jackson.
Briefs
1 By United Press InternationalCARROLLTON, Ky. ITII — Finis
E. Limns .of Loutarillea .immediate
past international presideht of
Lions International, will speak at
dedication ceremonies Smithy for
the Lions Memorial Building at
nearby Camp Kysoc. Accepting
the latilading for the Kenturity
Society for Crippled Children will
e Kvsoc president A. Clay Stew-
art. Lexington.
LEXINGTON. Ky. •I'al -- The
biennial convention of the Ken-
tucky Chapter, Amer:can War
Mothers, will be held here Son.
day through T,uesday. A high-
light of the conference will be
the presentation of medals for
outstanding service.
RICHMOND. Ky. tWIi -- Eastern
Kentucky State College announ-
ced Thursday its enrollment Leach:
ed an an-tinie "high E'f 4,1sr this
fall, a 20.3 per cent increase over
-Taal- years - total. This- total doe.. 
not include some 1.000 students
enrolled in the college's off-
campus extension and training.
F chool programs.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Tho-
mas A. Cummins. 17. Louisville,
was charged with murder and
delinquency today in connec-
tion with the fatal shooting of
• companion. Joseph B. Lang.
flan. 17, died Thursdaytanialha aft-
er he was shot in the heart
with a 38 caliber rev&ver. Cum-
mins told police his 14-year-old
brother had stolen the gun see-
eral days earlier from a parked
automobile.
MOREHEAD, Ky IN - I -.at-
tracts totaling S1,825.000- for con-
struction of two more dormitores
at Morehead State College have
been awarded to the Pickens-Bond
Construction Co.. Little Rock. Ark.,
college spokesman announced
Thursday. A new men's dormitory
will increase housing space for
mate students from the present
989 to 1.189.
"Jackson has been looking es- Carl Rogers Willpecially good this week," Shelton
said. "and we plan to use him." Be Guest Speaker
If so. Jackson, a graduate of Mar-
ray Douglas High. will be. the
first Negro to play football for
Murray State.
After Saturday night's home
contest, the. Racers will have three
rugged cimference games to play,
as well as two non-ciinference
struggles.
Murray's next OVC game is at
Tennessee Tech a week from Sat-
urday.
Saturday night's game sy- h
Martin will begin at 8 o'clarck.
,
... AND ONE (A GIRL/ MAKES TEN — They've known for a year that the Peter conoyer, Jr.,
family of Mimesa-Florida, had enough boys to make up a baseball team, and now nine sons stare
google-eyed at their six-day-old prospective cheeracader, Janet Marie. Lined up hi: • their first
peek are to ra Peter, II: Philip, 10; the twins Donald and Bruce. 8; Daniel, 6; Steven, 7; How-
ard:17 Tommy, 4; and Patrick. 1.
Guest speaker for Sunday's '6:30
p.m. meeting of College Presby-
terian Church Westminister Fel-
laveship will be Carl Rogers, a
new member of the voice faculty
in the Fine Art) Department of
Murray State College. Mr. Rogers
.ill discuss( The Hymnal a n d
Church Musia.
Miss Judy Lewis, moderator of
The group,- eannounces that the
program wiH be followed by rec-
reation and refrestagterits. All col-.
Jp.ge students are invited.
Library Tax
eeded Badly
Says Speaker 
- 
The Mlirray High School PTA
;ast night at 7:30 with presi-
deat al. C. Ellis presiding. na-
tio/firing the devotion by Wayne
WIllianas and a musical selection
by Itudolph Howard accompanied
by Miss Lillian Waters, Mrs. Edna
Darnell aPoke on the Regional
Libairy located here in Murray.
_ lars._Darneal told the group of
parents and teaehers that the
eight cents per $100 aaax wAch
will be on the ballot next month,
will aravidet' steady income for
the abrary and will insure that
the iibrary stays here.
At the present time, she told
the audience, the -library --gets
money tram, the city government,
the eatinty government and from
other Fiairces in order to keep its
doois
-With such
ity a. ui' have now and avith aria
:maunt of books, new book-
mobile and two librarians turn-
istie.t • by thi* state, the library
iOeome 'a'ts4M be stabilized i:1)
that a definite amount will be
miming in each month, she said.
This Small tax will spread the
needed funds over all the' people,
she continued, and all of them
well benefit. All of the money
a. raised by the 8c tax win re-
main in Calloway County, she
said. a.
Fred Schultz, airincipal of the
school. made a short talk to the
large group of parents and teach-
ers present. and aexplained the
"back to school" program which
was scheduled. Parents had a copy
of their child's schedule which
they followed for the next hour.
About fifteen minutes was spent
in each "class" while the teachers
explained the curriculum and the
grading system. Parents had Pie
opportunity terask questions and
to became bettar acquainted with
the teachers of their children.
Congressman Stubblefield
Stubblefield
To Be P-TA
Si er
LATE WIRE NEWS
rm.. rivallimuil
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y
-Soviet Ambassador Valerian A.
Zarin agreed today to accept (oar,
six or seven deputies to assist
an acting U.N. secretary general
but rejected a U.S.-backed pro-
cedure for selection of the interim
chief.
DALLAS.- Tex. itin — Former
President Harry Truman. an old
Ii lend, visited cancer - stricken.
Meuse Speaker Sam Rayburn ta-
day.
. Calloway County High School
PTA will have its regular month-
ly meeting on Mm nday Octobef
16 at 7:30 in the school gym.
The theme for the evening will
be "Chrnmunication through Par-
ent Education." Special feature of
the program will he the school
chorus.
The featured speaker for the
program will he Frank Albert
Staliblefield. United States; Con-
gressman from the First District.
He will speak on the "Federal
Aid to Education Bill".
Another highlight for the eve-
ning has been planned. This is
a "back to school" night. Parents
if children attending school will
follow their child's daily schedule,
meeting all classes and talking
with the child's teachers in each
class.
William Miller, school principal,
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. the associa-
tion president and the program
(Continued on P49.
By JOSEPft-B. FLEMING
Pre... I
RAMAN JUN — Communist pol-
ice fired hundreds aaf &awls into
the Amtrican„sector of West Ber-
lin taday in tsvo fusillades, nar-
rowly missing JiveUS. Military
Policemen.
be to ask' the people who did the,
shooting. Tart Mlas were ther%bas
observers." • •
West Berlin pollee -reported the
Communists f i r 250 to 300
rounds into the American sector
in an attempt to halt the fleeing
refugees w h a smashed into a
The shooting was the biggest barbed wire barrier on the border.
outburst met gunfire since the Coma The Communist police opened
munists sealed the Berlin border fire after they shouted to the
on Aug. 13. ' Americans and West Berlin police
The Communist people's palice "Get back or we -will shoot."
first sprayed. The U.S. sector The ...nine refugees made lt tO
250 tai 300 shots from rifles eand t Ke West safely despite being
sub-machine guns in a dawn at- forced to abandon their inert
tempt to stop nine East German when it rammed into a second
refugees who crashed a trucie into barbed-wire barrier on- the bord-
the Reds' barbed wire lataider bar- er. They jumped out of the halted
rier. vehicle and ran to the western
The refugees Managed to escape zone in'a hail of bullets.
under- the--bail- of fire -that ,cuzi.a. Neither West Berlin police nor
tinued front 5 a.m. to 5:08 a.m., the- MP's returned the Cornmu-
%Vest Berlin peaice said. . rusts' gunfire.. Western officials
./k4 soon as this shooting stop- :said the incident occurred at .the
pcd. the American Military Polite. small Siepensteig Street between
and a detachment of West Berlin, the U.S. sector district of Klein
police 'kplwarret at the Linde,. am} ittachnow -artri--4he—lsont-4.;eristan.
the Communists fired. again, po- Teltow district,
lice said
West Berlin police said the
Communists fired few buitAs D
from sub-machine ns and rifles
for a few seconds after shouting
at the western. force: "get back
or we will shoot.".
-The Communists fired at ev-
Berha wilnan reported from
erything that moved.- a West It
the scene of the dawn incident.
It was the biggest shiading fray
since the Cammunists sealed the
border Aug. 13. 
Dr_ Earl P. Sloane, Dean, Col-
1U.S officials doubted that theege of 
Pharmacy. University of
Communists had aimed at the Kentucky 
was the speaker at the
Rotary Club yesterday. Dr. SloaneMP's and West Berlin policemen.
was introduced by Robert Perry.No shots were returned.
who was in charge. id the pra-
gram.
r. Slone Is
peaker For
otary Meet
"Either they are awfully bad
shuts or they were net aiming,"
said one American official.
A U.S. Army spokesman said:
"Who can say if they were being
shot at' They were in the area.
The only way ta find iunit if the
,aat- , ,-rt• Mic,-1 5 fharn would
Dr. Sloane spoke on conditions
in schools today and used the
University of Kentucky as an ex-
ample of how crowded conditions
are being alleviateal.
The old College of Agriculture
arm has been taken over, he toldc0 e e i „,,,h.cdc.,.,,..,atnhcieuaedng,:,,fartrnowen:.,..b:gh FFA weeding and how difficult it is
ir him lo keep qualified instruct-
•.Gets Gold Award rsaAny instructor of pharmacy I
aive caredouble his salary at any
ame by taking a job as a practic-
ing pharmacist." Dr. Sloane told
1114. club.KANSAS CLTY, Mu,. ,1111 —Two.
Kentucky chapters of the Futurel
Farmers of America — Murray
College, High and Bryan.Station.
Fayette County — received gold
emblem awards at the 34th annual
,
Open Meeting
Set By Music
Department
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an "pen meeting on, Tuesday. Oc-
tober 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the Wom-
an's Club House.
The program is entitled "The
Sound (if Music" and will include
selectionafrom the popular Broad-
way musical of the same name
sung by members of the Music
Department Chorus under the di-
rection of Mrs. Howard Olila.
A short business meeting fors
members of the department will
be held at 7:00 a.m prior to the'
program.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
William henry Harrison had
more children than any other
U. S. President. Harrison had 10
children—six sons and four daugh-
ters.
nateinal FFA convention here
Thursday night.
The gold emblerh award was
the second tor the Murray chap-
ter.
The Hart Memarial chapter at
Hardyville. Ky., received a silver
emblem rating.
Ray Rountree, member of the
Eubank, Ky., FTA chapter, rea
ceived the regianal poultry award.
He was personally congratulated
by Tennessee Gay, Bufeird Elting-
tan, t he principal speaker on
Thurslay's program
Rountree. who is in partnership
With his father. Cecil. hopes to
produce 37.500. broilers this year.
Miss Susan Munday
At Lindenwood
.ST CHARLES, Mo. (Special)—
Miss Susan Parker Mundaya 300
North Fighth Street, Murray, Ky .
is among the more than 600 stu-
dents enrolled fur the 135th aca-
demic session of Lindenwood Cml-
lege'. Classes began at the College
Thursday. Sept. 14.
Lincienwood, founded in 182'a
is a four-year residential college
Ion wianen. situated 17 miles west
of St. Louis. *-
President Franc L. McCluer has
annirunced that the student body
this se'ssion is composed of stu-
dents from*35 states and seven
foreign countries.
Miss Munday, a freshman, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Monday of Murray.
Put The Muiray-Calloway County United Fund Over The Top As Usual. Make Your Contribution Today .
•
-4
Dr. Sloane said that the state
was getting full value far its
educational aollar, but that he
Fees a need for increased teacher
salaries, and more money "for
i•chools. Hidden services cost mon-
ey. he continued, and every col-
lege and university gives services
of which the public is not always
aware. He cited the establishment
.if the "poison Center" by the
university. Deictars an physicians
can call the poison calater Um find
out what the toxic agaht is in any
commercial preparation and its
antidote
. Senatiir Thruston Morton was a
guest 01 Dr. Ralph WoocK and
Cangressman Frank A,. Stubble-
Lela was a guest of his brother
Vernon Stubblefield Jr. D. L. Div-
elhiss was a eliding Rotarian. C.
0. Bondurant had as his guest
Preston Ordway and S. V. Foy.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Is Layman Speaker
R. L. Cooper, Church Lay Lead-
er at South Pleasant Grove Ch-
urch announced today athat Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer will 'gip last
! speaker Sunday. October 15th
The church is obiterving laarne4h,
day aliing with other Methesdist •-
churchea throughout the area.
' Ministers will turn the entire
service over to laymen of the
, church. All members and visitors
are invited Iii attend this service
I and hear this outstanding layman.
. . The United Way!!
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RIO THREAT
TO MEKONG
RIVER VALLEY
IN CAMBODIA
I RIO CH•NA TROOPBUILDUP ON LAOS,BURMA *ORDERS
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INK/NEVA
SEATO'S WORRIES-Map locates some of the prime defense problems deliberated by the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organizatioo at its Bangkok meeting, at which it-brought plans -
up to date. Members are the U.S., Britain, France, Austsall&_New Zealand, Philippines,
Pakistan, and Thailand, the bust nation. 
(Central Press)
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Reds Interested
In Our Plastics
Nferte Witte - Russians are
just mad about plastics, according
to a 'titer received 'here from
Armand 0. .Winfield, technical di-
rector of the U.S. Intormation
Agency's Plastics Exhibit now,
iouring the Soviet Union. ,
Winfield wrote that in Kiev at-
tendance averaged 'toyer 6,000-per
day, plus several thousand utio
just weren'tellible to get in during
open heurs."
es He -vAhltai
given widespread melee by the
Russian press and recipe, probably
accounting for the. hage attend-
ance'. Scientists and engineers from
virtually every technicalleetitute
M -eoutnern Russiknoat have visit-
e( tiee -Show, he said.
The exhibit is sponaoreci by the
Society of Plastics Engineers -of
Staintord.-C'onn., and Societsreui
the Plastics Industry, New York.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
111(li% idtial • • •By United Press InternationalLOUISVILLE. Ks IPI The _ (Oont,nued from Page 1.)- ,•,1' - been op advanced forecksts for the five-
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Temperatures for the period will
average near or slightly below the
state seasonal normal of 58 de-'grecs.
Louisville norm,' extremes 71
and 47 degrees.
A. eroler Saturday and
Sunda s but warm inta.n Monday
throsgh WedneselaY Total presip-
it et tune_ wiLL_ range-- froin-• sarcernd
one-fourth inch near, the Ohio
River la 1.ttle or !none in south-
ern Kentucky.
Shnwers tonight aed Saturday
merning and possibly in the- east-
ern portions of Kentucky Sunday.
C LOSESH
,•-•
eer WINO?-A. Minn. •rn — Two:11i-
lerreereensked their lees Thurs.-
das to flag down a ;peedieg
fre.glat train-steel:eve' a man trope
peel under an overturned auto on
ire treeks
Hairy Verdick. 22. a• farm
worker. Managed to a'tract the
attention of farmers Earl Reps
find Vern Pierce by sounding the
item of the overturned car.
Rep- "Jed Pierce raced to the
track: and attempted t.. free Vrr-
chck. When they ware unsuccess-
filS :hey oegan flagging the m-
e rnet.g Ch.eage arid North West-
, re train ••
Fes,. eer H S Mannie. Waseca.
them and locked ter-
. •, 300 feet (rem
; !ie locomotisr
- • • 7 4. .1 nosed against
•he auto.
Verdick 'ea.: released after hos-
pital treatment
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL.
FOOTBALL SCORES
t Netwa i.e....fiewesHendee- -ern Counts 38
Creteedr•reetserrey 13
Lils 26/Bourbon Ceunty 7
Bart • • ;re) (tr,, n 7
^
LISIL if I,
(lathe] but of humankind may
young enough, and creative
enough to pick up such pieces as
may remain. .
We might be able tee get such
people mei community ehelters.
-4-. _ ee• thes-KIWof  man wao will be, most desperatelyneeded in a post-attack- world is
irate y rto dig himself a _pri-vate mdle-ntile - that he- n roomfor his neighbor." __ 
Stubblefield • • •
(Contmved from Page 1) •
c••rnmittee have worked hard to
trig one of tnemet worthwhile 'and enjoyable.
All parents are' urged to attend'end register St the doer.
Huatesses for the meeting will
, ineMrs. Billy Murdock,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rob Walseen,
Mr. and Mrs William R. Whitlow,and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reberts.
GRIP. DON'T SLIP
NEW YORK •Llai - New a girlcan fee; as safe' a' sea .i• •n -here- lea,11 so far feeling is
A fit•A' yacht ehoe (by B. Y.I tie-Arlen and Heed) comes .in:salte canvas with nautical blue
111.m. The sole is deeply slaiewdin a eased pattern for. safety on
rt stir f Ashore the A
de not jock Up Psbbics-
er 
GET A PLOW
NEW YORK IPL - Single Te-
ma:es might fmck cupid smiing
•di thrin it they take tii the trac-
ler and plow.
Rural stretches apparentle are
fertile hunting gerunds ter un-
attechel women. Met:ensue Bu-
rt-ale 11 least, reports there mr,
• •, for evrry 100 It-malt:-
American farm pepula-
RAVI' GIVES UP SYRIA FIGPT-T•nited Arab Republic' Preset-s,  Af.d..1Nee.er (lett) weer to a crowd at lt-publieSquare in Cairo after annoureeng that be had called orf miii.t •ry action against the Syrian coup. Nasser termed the newreeime, which declared Sfria independent of U.A.R., a "rent--tertiary element" seeking to renew "capitalist exploitatiun."
,MU.R.LA.S.L,CIAN.. CO.
"Y•01111101111NOWNED L•All 110."
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTINO • REPAIRSDUBLIN AUTOS, INC,f i.,„immammummasummusi
CAPITAL P• R▪ EPARED
NEW YORK ilale - The-na-tion's capital, apPareptly, is thebest American city in which tobecome ill.
The District of Columbia has,the highest number of hospital'beds per 1.000 population - 17.9.1followed by 14.0 in New York and
13.2 in Massachusetts. So reports'-Patterns of Disease," a publics,'eon  for phy.o-i-ns
BORROWED CHASE
11-01-LYWOOD. - Barrie
Clease who deuced ,with Fred As-
Lure - in 'several television spec-
taculars' has-been ,borrowed by
-Allieci-Artis4setrent-20th-Century -
Fox for a featured role in -Tee
Geurg,e_Raft -Story." - -
Miss Chase will appear in sev-
eral danct 'numbers with Ray
Denton, who plays actor Rafe mlthe Ben Schwalb prociuction be-
ing•direryi by Jee Newman.
EARLY START
RANDOLPH. Ma-  UPS Tony!
Giannini. enTS-' 18 3,ears old. has
begun operating his own barb, r-
shop. lie, holds a master barber-
Feur aides and tee{
areisins also arc barbers.
FONDA'S DAY-Peter Fonda, 21, and bride, the formerSusan Brewer, 20, look their wedding day happiness In NewToxic. At right Is the bridegroom's father, actor HenryFonda. Son Peter, following in his father's footstere, hadjust made his Broadway debut in "Blood, Sweat and Stan-ley Poole" a few days before the marriage.
NOTICE
We have sold Jones Cleaners to Eucl F. Lockhart. who hasbeen well trained and has many years experience in thedry cleaning business.
We want to sincerely thank all of you who made it a.•ssauninq ay; paumo SM s.ss•A 9 ay; noA af.r..% or arnseaTelWe hope you will continue to glee Mr. Lockhart your busi-ness in the future.
Thanks,
John Trotter and Thomas Redden
HOFFA SEEKS END TO TEAMSYERS EXILE- Micheal 3, eeeetpresident et the limusport. Workers U111011, applauds James R.Hoff*, who addressed the labor group in New York with ademand that his Teamsters Union be readmitted to taie AFL-- CIO. liofTa described accomplishments of his union despite itsexile and he attacked the work of legislative investigators.
SPECIAL
SEMI ANNUAL
HORSE SALE 
MURRAY LWESTOCK COMPANY
- * -
Plenty of Buyers for all types of
'Horses,. Mules and Ponies!
4
'SATURDAY NIGHT,
OCTOBER 21st, 7:00 p.m.
Public Hearing
Tuesday, October 17 - 4:03 p.m.
Council Chamber, City Hall
4-
Murray Board of Zoning Adjustment_
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
Saturday, October 21st - 2:30 P.M.
at 413 North 4th Street
1 Will 1,1 kr for sale to the highest bidder for cash one 4-room I louse, electrically heat-ed, with garage. The property of John W. Clopton, deceased.
Persons interested' may see the property at .e.ny time. Property is heing sold for thesettlement of his estate.
GEORGE HART, Administrator
▪ —reess'es------t—esialOSSiaeaera•Wpf
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CHURCH
SERVICES
•
al• •
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
y School  9:45 am.
corning Worship  10:50 sin
Worship   720 p.m.
rum Baptist enurult
Almo Heights •
R•bert S. Herring, Pewter
y School 10:00
p Service 11:0
ng Union
Worship  726
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
t and 3rd Sundays
orship Service  10:00 a.m.
nciay School  11:00 a.m.
d and 4th Sundays
day School  10:00 a.m.
ship Serowe  11:00 a.m.
7
'0
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun.
LiAstier Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10'00
Worship. Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
Elm Grove- Bsptist
. M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morning Witieship 11:00
Training Union .....
Evening Worship ....
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night ....
Seventh-day Adventist
I Sycamore ano S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
:Sabbath School ..... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship . 2:00 pm. Sat.
nights at 7:00. p.m.
St. Johns Epincopat
West Main Street
ratay School  10:00 a.m. ,
coning Worship  11:00 a m
n. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 ..
icial Board
n after tat Sun. .... 7:00
Memorial Baptist
pin.
West Main Street
day School  9:40 sin.
ainihg Union  630 pm.
riling Worship 10:o0 am.
ning Worship   720 p.m
Ming Unloo  6:45 pm.
ening Worship ...—  7:45 pm.
Fleet Baptist
South Fourth S'zeet
day School .... 9:30 a.m.
ning Worship  1045
ining Union   630 p.m.
fling Service  7:30 p.m.
d. Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
ay School 10:90
rising worship  11:00
ining Union   6:30
. Prayer meeting 7:00
ing worship   7:30
psn.
am
pon.
p
pm.
og Coesk Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastor
tad 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
ay School  • 1000 am.
g Worship ...  11:00 am.
Log Worship . 7'00 pm.
d. Prayer Meeting   7:00 pm.
Locust Grove baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
ay School ... ...10-00 a.m,
ornirig Worship ....11'00 am
Mina Chapel Methodist Church
Marvin W 11., • ir
day School  10.4)I) a.m.
eaching
and 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
d and 4th Sundays   7:00 pm.
r Practice (Wed) .. 7 90 pm.
Bible Classes  
Worship 
Evening Service
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m '
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class 7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 1
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pm.
a.m.
6:30
7:30
7:00
Cols's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 10'00
Worship Servicns 2f16t & 4th Sun. '
9:45
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening  7:00
Si. Lee's Carbone Church
North 12th Street ,
i.Eunday Mass 9:30 a.m az 11:00 am.Pirst Friday & Holy Days .6 p.m
CoHege Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges. Minister
9:30 ant.
10 30 a.m.
7:00 pm.
Dhestnue Street Pentecostal
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myers, Pa-1.ot
Bud l Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Suhdav School ........_, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worsh1poo—.,000 a.m.
Junior P-Y. P-A Serv. 6:30 p iii
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study .......... 7:30 p.m.
Church of God Tabernacle
Fri, Young People Serv. 7:30 pm
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching Service
Second Sundays  11:00 a.m.
Third Sundays ..  7-00 pm
Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a m
Preat.hing
Starks' Specials
RIJID METAL IRONING BOARD  $5.95
G.E. HEATING PAD
LARGE 20 GAL TRASH CAN
Arvin Electric Heater ... $7.77
40 Hoof Alarm Clock $1 99
Cocoa Fiber Door Mat .... $1.89
Yard Brooms $3.95 $2.95 $1.95 95t
4.88
  $2.95
4146111111115
COMPOIMIS
388r
WHITE ENAMEL MEDICINE CABINET  $2.69
DAZEY WALL TYPE CAN OPENER  1.89
IRONING BOARD PAD AND COVER SET
BAMBOO LAUNDRY BASKET 
MAGNETIC FLASHLIGHT .. YOUR CHOICE
PAINT - ROLLER AND TRAY 
 88,
CAKE-COVER AND TRAY $88
PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS 4 for 69t
`voen
BLACK - DECKER
DRILL
TWO TRACK TRIPLE
TILT
ALUMINUM
STORM WINDOW
NCH 14.88' 11 00
Starks Hardware
"Where Your Money Is Wortn More
South 12th-and Poplar Phone PL $-1227
'V
•
•
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2nd Sunday . 11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Nrglit  7:30 p.m.
New Hop* Methodist Church -
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday  11 a.m.
1st Sunday  7:311 p.m.
MYF ............ 6:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
Locust ,Grove
Church of the Nazarene
I mile nortle of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School .......   10 a.m.
Preaching Service   11 a.m.
Young Peoples Service .... 7 p.m.
Preaching Service  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.  7:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every „Sunday
Sunday 10:00 arm
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11:00 a.m.
-Thursday Eve. MYF 7:30 Pm. Morning Worship 
'2nd de 4th Sundays r 9:30 a.m. SuridayBSeillybOOTUI 
Turner,
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   700 p.m.
Wed Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
You k Hap Them Lon
ENCOURAGE science inter-
est by letting child have pets.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
EVERY parent wants Juniorto be a genius at school
but wishing won't make it Si.
A youngster needs home help
and encouragement if he's to
make the grade and walk off
with honors.
Voice Of Experience
How can parents assist!' A
voice of experiencr has conic
up With some answers Ei07 of
them, to be exact.
The voice belongs to Vir-
ginia Burgess Warren. mother
of a 14-year-old girl and an
18-year-old boy.
Her answers, the result of
18 years research and prac-
tice guiding he'r own young-
sters. appear in a new boon
-Tested Ways To Help Your
Child Learn".
Doors To Knonledge
This is thf volume for which
mothers have been waitinf.
It covers the editration prob-
lem from pre-school through
college days, offering invalu-
able keys that open the doors
of knowledge, many of them
Parker Bros.
WORLD TRAVEL GAME, is one of educational aids recom-
mended in book, "Tested Ways To Help Your Child Learn".
PROMOTE BETTER- achool-home relations by getting to
know child's teacher during open-house program at school.
playfully, all of them pain-
lessly.
For example, among the 41
ways suggested to prepare
your child for school are the
following:
Make him responsible for
small chores. Let him set the
table, take care. of a pet, go
on small errands- for you. An-
swer his questions honestly
ann seriously. Read to him
regularly. Let hint draw with
crayons. Correct his speech
slips.
Encourages Learning
Other chapters in the book
are a i mite d at encouraging
learning in specific fields —
reading, science, arithmetic,
social studies, languages, mu-
sic and art.
Mrs. Warren devotes one
chapter to tips on helping a
child with his school work;
_DRAWING PicT1-1111:s is fun'for tots- and also prepares
finger and arm muscles for Ifit day when he'll start writ
ing.
.•
READING ALOUD to ch.i,I
helps ready her for school.
another lists 215 booklets,
games, toys and records that
are fun-to-use educational aids. lit
Illustrated with sketches,.
several of which are repro-
duced here, the volume con-
cludes with a chapter on ways
to help the young student
cope with college.
Book's Alm
A compact encyclopedia of
educational know - how, Mrs.
Warren's book is aimed at
adding to and enriching the
learning a child does in class.
As a by-product — and an
important one-- her helpful
hints make learning a part of
everyday home life and offer
pleasant and rewarding expe-
riences for the whole family.
tor
10:00 a.m
11:00 sin,'
Training Union   6:00 p.m.'
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Mason Chapel M-ethodist Church
Pastor: Rev., Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Worship Service  11:00 arm
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
N .
Russell's dispel Methodist Church
Rev. Jtaseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9.30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting &
2nd Si 4th Stuidays 171:r0(100 pa.m.
Tuesday Eve. ... 
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
Preaching Service  7:30
Preaching Service 7:30
MYF  6:30
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service  7:30
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oetze, Minister
Bible Study ...  10:00 am.
Preaching 11:00 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 am.
, Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class  7:30 p.m.
Everning Worship   7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
H J. Burpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching ....; 11:09 am.
Evening servic.: .r .. 6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Evening service  7'00 p m
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
First Sunday  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday   10:30 a.m.
a.m.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship .... 11:00
College Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
lEaVenth and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class.... 9:45
Morning Worship .... 10:40
Evening Worship .... 7:30
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30
First Christian
North 5th Street .
Bible School , 9:30
Morning Worship ... 10:50
Chi, Rho  5:00
Evening Worship   7:00
Christian Youth Fellowship
7:00
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a m
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Worship  S•30 a.m.
Sunday School  10:30 a.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship  11:00 a.m.
The Murray Cumberland
Presbyterian Fellowship
American Legion Building
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday everung  7:30 p.m
tJ
T IMM1 THREW , •
Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. E.-Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  - 9:3"
Morning service  11O
Evening service  7: I -
Each Monday Night
Junior Chorus Practice   7:01;
usher meeting Taesday night 7:13'
Prayer meeting Wed. 
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.  
Choir prectice, Thurs.  7:311
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptistik..,,
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service 
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
7:30
7:3C:Choir Practice Friday Nit,.
Wayman Chapel A.M.B. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Worship .................--- 11:00 A. M
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 700 P. M
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Alm*, Kentucky
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Cluireli of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Sunday School
Morning service  liii
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The countdown has been completed. At the word
"zero," electronic miracles happen. The rocket zooms
skyward, and seems to penetrate the infinite.
But it hasn't. Man's greatest efforts fall far short
of solving the mystery that is life itself. The answer
is known only unto God. And man's greatest troubles
still concern not the universe but man himself, and•
his fellowmen.
The greatest scientists today realize even more
acutely than most of .us the limitations of mankind.
From deep, personal experience they know how des-
perately man needs God's love and His guidance. And
they know, too, that no matter how "invincible" their
rockets may become, in the end, true peace can be
achieved only by God's own workings withinL the
hearts and minds of men.
Pray for this kind of peace in church next Sunday.
Sunday
Psalms 42:1-8
Thursday
John 14:25-11
Monday
Job 23:8-15
Tuesday
Jeremiah 7:1-7
Wednesday
Isaiah 9:14
Friday Saturday
Philippians 4:4-9 Romans 5:1-9
Copyright 1961 iteister Adv. Serrire, let., litrasburs, Ta.
-
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Louella Houston
l'WA Has Regular
Meet On Tuesday
The Louella .Houaton Young
Woman's Auxilisu-y of the First
Baptist Church -met at the home
of the counselor, Mrs. Gravel
Hendoo, on Olive Street ott Tues.
day afternoon at 5:30 oSelock. •
Miss Melissa Sexton was in
charge of the Program from the
, magazdae. "The Window ox YWA."
• She was assisted by Misses Pa-
tricia Beale; Sandra MCClute,
.;_Annetta Churchill, and Carol
Quertermous.
The presiderrusPiliss Beale, lire-
-aided and welcomed Miss Dontsa
Wilson as a new member.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
. • • • • _
Mickey McCuiston
Honored .4 t Party
On,, Third Birthday
' Mickey McColston was honored
at a party on his third birthday
a: the home eif his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Max McCuiston, 406
South 10th Street.
Favors were presented to each
one present. Cake and ice cream
was served.
Those present were Phillip
Pteler. Melissa Hale, Jenny -and
Lai)awn-- Turner-, -Marlene Mier.
-Georgie F. Elkins„ BeverIly Gar-
land. Jeri Lisa Hopkins. and
r' -•
Social Calendar
• Saturday. October 14th
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the D.A.R. will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the home
f Mrs. Elmus Beak on the Cold-
water Road. Mrs. J. D.. Person is
co-hostess.
e
o ill have its generalsoncaln6
the church at 3 p.m.
. • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls' will have
a potluck supper at 6 p.m. follow-
ed by the inspection.• • • • • • • • •
Monday, October 16th
The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church: will have
a Halloween costume party at the
hurtle of Mrs H. W. -Stub" Wil-
son. 603 Elm Street, at 6:30 p.m.
This will be the final party for
the group as a class.
---- • • • •
4
- --. Monday, October 16tir ;
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
Church will, meet at the social
hall at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. A. L.
Rhodes and Mrs. F. B. Outland as
hostesses.
Tuesday, October 17th
Circle II of the WSCS of the
FirS't Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. I. L. Clanton,
705 Vine Street, at 2:30 p.m.
• • • • • .
Wednesday. October 10th
The Ladies Day Luncheon wall
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
---Bob Ward as chairman of the
hostesses. For Maine reservations
call Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs.
Matt Sparkman.
Tuesday. October 17th
'The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship 44 the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church a: 930 a.m. Mrs. R. L.
Wade is scheduled to have the
program and Mrs. Clyde Jones the
sievetsons -
• • • •
The•aWornans, Missionarv Saci-
's of the Fir-t Baptist Church
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.
Apply tr, NIr. C,rnett st
JERRY'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Hazel Highway
O n Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
from .8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Could Your Family
SURVIVE
FALLOUT ?
You can be sure Fallout will not endanger your
family by having an ARMCO FALLOUT SHELT-
ER — they have the unqualified approval of the
Department of Defense, Office of Civil Defense.
ARMCO FALLOUT SHELTERS...
• May be purchased through FHA Financing!
• Have patented Radiation Filters!
• May be purchased locally at
Geurin Products
Murra,., oldwater ;Road I' l. 3372
•• •
7-6.1.111""."1"...
• • • .•
Mrs. Conrad Jones'
Home Scene Bessie
Tucker Meeting
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
W.S.C,S. of the First Methodist
Church met Tuesday Morning at
nine-thirty o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Conrad Jones with the
chairman, Mrs. Audrey Simmons
tareaiding- over- the business. sra-
sion.
Mrs. John L•van gave the devo-
tional on the topic. "He Knows
The Shepherd." The scripture
reading wastaken from the tteen-
ty-third Psalms. Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
er presented the program entitled.
-This Is My Church." On the
program with Mrs. Tucker were
Mrs. J. C. Winter and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley.
Refreshments were served to 19
members, including one new
member, Mrs. Ed West. and three
visitors, Mrs. Autry Farmer. Mrs.'
Homer. Pogue, and Mrs. Car 1
Lockoart.
Hostess for the November meet-
ing will be Mrs. Foreman Grail-.
am. . • . •
Arra Dunn Circle
Meets Wednesday
At Anderson Home
Mrs. Claude Anderson opened
her home for the meeting of the
Arra Dunn Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the Hazel Methodist Church held
on Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock.
"This Is My Church" was the
theme of the program preserited
with-Mrs. A. H. McCloud in char-
ge. Other ladies participating in
.the discussion were Mrs. W. S.
Jones. Mrs. Leta Strader, and Mrs.
Avis Smith.
Mrs. T. S. Herron read's poem.
"I Am The Church". and the de-
votional from I Corinthians 31-11
was by Mrs. John. McCullough.
"The Church's One Foundation"
and "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord"
were the songs sung by the group.
Mrs. Elisha Clayton led the clos-
ing prayer.
The chairman of the circle. Mrs.
Claude Anderson. presided at the
business meeting. Plans were
made to entertain the New Hope
WSCS in the visitation program.
October 25 was the date set fur
the week of prayer program.
Refreshments were served by
She 'hostess:
Kings Daughters
Class Meets With
Mrs. Herman Lovins
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Sculls Grove
Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Herman Lovins on Tues-
day evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs Toy Bolen, president, pre-
sidtd at the meeting. The deva-
tion on the theme. "Li.ing Your
Talent;.,." was pr;_,I.:;';.d by Mrs.
Virginia. Keily.
I Bible quizzes, were conducted
and sunshine friend gifts Iteere
xchanged. Refreshments w e re
: sed by Mrs. Lovins.
Presebt were Mesdames Hay-
1 , n Rickman. V ugel Outland,
Herman Loving, Charles Byers.
Terry Lawrence. Buddy McNutt,
Bud l Tutt. Rudy Barnett, Toy
Bolen, Cletus Ho bb,, Virg.real
I Kelly, and Benny Spann.
S r .•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mr.. Luilsett Farieirs-el
icago, 111. have been visiting!
d par, •,;-;. Mrs. Flora reties. I
Mr and Mrs. Miles Beach.
sir alio MI C.a.. Denham
,a/i. Cast .,;,41 Mrs.. S
t,:tt anik Mr J A. Scheirnan
•r.pnis, Tenn have been trits
,f Mrs. Darvin White at
sne in liana.
Missionary Circle
Meets Tuesday At
The McDaniel Home
Mrs. Ragon McDaniel was hos-
tess for the meeting of Circle I of
the Woman's Missionary Societs
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.
"The World On Our Door-Step"
was the theme of the program
from the Royal Service magazine
presented by Mrs. MeDanieL
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the nine members
and one new member, Mrs. James
Smith.
• • •
Mrs. Beale Outland
Hostess For Mary
Leona Frost .Circle
Mrs. Beale Outland opened her
home for the meeting of the Mary
Leona Frost Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice; of the First Methodist Church
ieheld on Ttsday morning at 9:30
The program was presented by
Mrs. Jack Bailey. Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker gave the devotio
Mrs. _John Whitnell, chairman,
presided at the business meeting.
Plans were discussed fur the
calendar of activities for the
months of October and November.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Outland and
Mrs. Whitnell, to the twenty-two
members and three new members.
Mrs. Otis Brooks, Mrs. Robert
Baar, and Mrs. Harold Kilgore.
Airs. Jeffrey Gives
Program At Mattie
Bell Hays Meeting
The Nlattie Bell Hays Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
ban Service of the' First Method-
ist Church held its regular meet-
ing at the social hall on Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. William Jeffrey presented
the program on the theme,
"Churches For Changing Time."
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Connie Ford. The chairman of
the c.rele. Mrs. Buron Jeffrey,
presided at the meeting,----
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tesses who were Mrs. Howard
Olila, Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough, and Mrs.
Yandal WrattfRr.• . • •
Norsu.,orthy Home -
Scene Of Meeting
Of West Fork WMS
. Mrs. Leota Norswortlay was hos-
tess fgr the meeting of the Worn-
an's Missionary Society of the
West Fork Baptist Church held
at her home on the Penny Road
on Thursday. October 5. at seven
o'clock in the evening.
The Royal Service program was
presented. Mrs. Norswerthy. pres-
ident( presided at the nmet.ng.
Refreshments were served.
• Those present were Mesdames
'/A" oodrow Barrett. R ay m , nd
Workman. Richard Armstrong B
K. Trevathan. Estelle Ezell. Fe-tus
Sloes-, H. D. Knight, and Nurs-
I worthy.
I
Mrs. Ben Keys IsI
'Hostess FOr Jtleet
.4rts & Crafts Club
Mrs. Ben Keys entertained *he
Arts and Crafts Club in her h .me
on West Main on Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
A short business session was
conducted by Miss hula Holland,
vice-president, in the absence of
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, president.
Plans were diseussed for future
events.
Mrs. Keys, assisted g:v Mrs. Lois
Miller, served refreshments to the
members and the following %alt-
ars: Mrs. Isaac Keys, Mrs. 4ssie
Houston Roane. Mrs Hugh Mc-
Elrath, and Mrs. A. W. Russell.
• • • •
Ittlf Of RAYBURN-Dr. Ralph
Tompsett, director of internal
medicine at Baylor liniversoy
Medical Center In Dallas, Kays
that Speaker of the House Sam
Itnyburn's life "could be num-
bered in dart." A victim of in-
curable cancer, Rayburn wt.*
said in be in serious condition
but not in _critical condition.
GE Launches
Ad Program
On Reliability
SYRACUSE, N. Y., September
11 — General Electric has launch-
ed a nationwide advertising and
promotion program under the
banner head "General Electric -
TV is More Reliable Than Other
Leading arangs.7—
•
General Electric's Television Re-
mit-4r Department advertising
manager. Charles li!‘Lunney, re-
ports the program underway with
ads -appearing in Life and key
city newspapers. A full comple-
ment of merchandising material
and local advertising aids will
bk• available for dealer use in sup-
port of the factory program.
Documentary proof .of the head-
lined statement will- -be a major
part of the program. The proof
will be offered to readers of the
advertisement in the form of a
booklet detailing the service ex-
perience of one of the largest
independent service organiza-
tions in New York City. Corn,
petitive brand names will not be
used in the General Electric ads
but will be included in the do-
cumentary booklet.
General Electric's TV receiver
reliability has been the theme of
its advertising (Wort- for some
time. The September consumer
promotion, as Lunney explains
it. makes use of the "most con-
clusive evidence thus far found
of the success of General Elect-
ric's 'Total Quality Control' pro-
gram."
The Life and key city newspap-
er schedule will report only the
summation findings of an audll
performed by the Audit anp Sur-
vey Company, Inc. of the Service
reenords of1 Planet Electronics Cor-
pItion,itichmond Hills, Queens,
N Yo . Planet handles the
Service contracts for New York
City's major retail outlets in-
cluding its leading department
stores.
Several factors led General
Electric to accept the evidence
produced by the audit of Planet
Electronics Corporation's service
files, according to Lunney. One
factor was the quantity and
quality of the records, themselves,
and the fact they include service
in all major brand television as
well as other makes. In addition,
Planet has no affiliation with TV
manufacturers and does not. sell
TV receivers.
General Electric's advertising
will reveal_ thii, after auditing the
Planet files, Audit and Survey
Company, Inc. . reported they
"show that within. the 80-deea
period following installation, Gen-
eral Electric TV receivers incur-
red a smaller portion of factory
failures than the receivers of any
other make" and "that the aver-
age service requirements of
brands other than General Elect-
ric were 63 percent more than
General Electric and General
Electric sets required 20 percent
less service than the brand which
ranked second. • •
Nothing but so-called "factory-
fault" service calls were studied.
These are defined as service calls
requiring removal of the back of
the set to replace or repair parts.
If the call was educational or the
result of inadequate antenna or
antenna failure, it was not re-
garded as a factory-type failure.
YoOr United Fund helps young-
sters, the aged, the cripialed, the
destitute. Give as, much as you
can ...the Waited_ Way, _
BRIGHT IDEA—To lure visit-
ors into trying out a new
steel rule at the National
Hardware Show in Chicago,
somebody got the bright idea
of setting up Rita Louisa
Win, '114iss Tennessee" in
this year's -Miss America"
doings. as a subject for
demonstration. It did the
trick. Here Paul Burton does
the honors, one of many,
many anxious te try the rule.
x
STAMP
CI:* thli( I t
Top
Value
STAMPS)
gives FREE with every porthole!
Save them for Top Value Gifts
tiOUPON
100 Extra FREE
Top Value Stamps
with any purchase of '3.00 or more!
OWEN'S FOOD MARKET
This offer expireiliDct. 14:
4Mitir 117MSAVNIMIrqn
FREE DELIVERY
FRIDAY — OCTOBER
JONATHAN CREEK Photo Booklet,
NEWS Aids Amateurs
`.:---
Eevryone is enjoying this love-
ly fall weather it Seems. Several
people fishing. Some of the busi-
nesses have closed for the 1961
season. Mr. and Mrs. George.
Parclunan, owners of the Aurofa•
Super Market, left for a trip to
New York City. Mrs. Nadine
Johnson is carrying on the busi-
nesses.
Mrs. Johnson is called on by
all the business people in Aurora
and the Jonathan Creek area to
help them out when they take
their vacation.
Mrs. Charlie Moore is doing
as well as can be expected. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore plan to tnove to
Murray soon.
Sue and Charlie's restaurant
has closed' and they have return-
ed to their home in Murray.
Mrs. Richardson of Rich's Gro-
cery is doing fine after her stay
in the Memphis Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor are
doing sorne,..otainting on their
lodge.
We have new owners for the
Attie Grass _Motel, L. C. and Tom
Winchester of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Gammon
have returned to their home after
a trip threngh the south.
We have several new neighbors
on Jonathan Creek. Mr; and Mrs.
John Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. L. (7.
Danks, Mr. and Mrs. James Walls
and Mr. and Mrs. Westerfield.
We are proud of or new teach-
ers at Aurora school. Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Green and Mrs. Wil-
liams of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson
have returned to their home aft-
er managing the Angle Court in
Aurora for this season. We hope
to see them back neat year.
Fishing in this part of the lake
bas been real good, it has been
ideal weather. Will close this up
with, enjoy yourself, it's later
than you think. See you in church.
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NEW' YORK VD — Amate:
photographers not only will gi
some useful information but a 1,
of laughs out of a recent bookie.
i'Photography Without Fear," put
lished by a camera compan
(Agfa).
The booklet, an A-B-C of au
togiatic photography. is designs
I o/show amateurs how successfi
photography can be when tic
picture-taker doesn't have to-bs
ther with light.-meters and °tilt
gadgets.
ENEMY WITHIN — Attorney
General Robert Kennedy, in
Ban Francisco to rowt with
federal agencies on a local .
dri•• against organized
crime, tells reporters that
the Communist Party has
noet its power" in the U.S.
fle said the danger be tn
espionage by Red bloc na-
boos with *genie in Arnerica. ;
ES
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALL WORk GUARANTEED
Tilman Rarriew. Shop Manager
PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th PL 3-5275
lk • i; 14-7\-24121z,
MR. & MRS. KENNETH J. OWEN
SAY WITH 1)11111 .
-Vid- 0000
/Wet Weil
IT'S OUR 3rd. 4
Anniversary
FREE PEPSI-COLAS
DOUBLE ' STAMPS
FRIDAY SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 12, 13 and 14th
‘)\ivAl ,1114,GISFER FOR
10 FREE BASKET!
OF FOOD!!
FREE BALLOONS, SUCKER1
FOR THE KIDDIES!
DOOR PRIZES
OWEN'S FOOD MKT.
Phone PL 3-4682 1409 Main
5--.- —
•
-OCTOBER
Booklet
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FOR
BASKE1
!!
SUCKERS
KIDDIES!
PRIZES 
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LOST-FOUND sna
1.1
LEMKE lb TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
YOU'LL FIND IT IN ,THE WANT AI'S
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
FOR •SALE fi at
awehronl,e4salleft.p, r2lebeed$r1o4o9m5s.0.0Semlliunsgtr
be seen to appreciate. Across from
ANY vArtroes ITEM - p4 Ptl'elme Service -tat'''n
household goods for sale. For in-
formation phone PL 3-1413. ol3c
1 NORGE ELECTRIC STOVE,
eitgapf Phone PL 3-3900 or see at
1405 Hughes Avenue. ol3c
.5 JERSEY HEIFERS, ONE year
old. Part registereeCalfhood vac-
` ciliated. Artificially sired. Out of
caas on DH1A test. Price $100.
Call PL 3-2878. 013p
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, near
the college, by owner. Utility and
carport. Phone PL 3-4575. ol4c
70,000 BTU-GAS HEATING stove.
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS Lod g„ & rime,
Sales & SAivice
edger & Timm
OFFICE SUPPLIER
. . PL 3-11116 PAINT STORES
DR STORES
kott PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
fuzee. Melugin & Heiteei
Gen Insurance PL 4-1410
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletuns PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Ralston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Lodger & Tunes . PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurart
"Fresh Cat Fish"
(TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
ardger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
Used only short tune. Good con-
dition. Phone PL 3-5733 after 6:00
p.m.
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Altiminum awnings, any
size. ALurninum siding, thirteen
orators. No down payment. 36 mos.
'0 pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
,tfc
1 RCA RADIO, 1 ANTIQUE At-
water-Kent radio, 1 White sewing
machine. Contact Mrs. D. N. White
at Hazel between 5 and 8 pie.
Phone 492-3421. - o2lp
VERY UNUSUAL BUY •$995.00.
34 ft. metal trader, 2 bedrooms,
custom built. 1956 travel home,
• DONALD BARR CH IDSEY'S
II New Seeded foierleisment
• • 'Z2 . - •-a. en 3
TALlin17- tor --t hr et- !-ec-• t..nt th,
ea), actore they uppee 1.1.y. .eas. gritty. Le carat rae too.;
Jaiwer's anchor. I irarn time to tune, the smoke
Sal Boyd never ceered to of a fife.- Tiv_.:!e tires were tat
marvel at these dtseusstonn, mlandosesIear thsei. shore -there
as they were political. Tory ap-
.. pe.ired to be an ersential "part
ot what the saint:. either/ the
Discipline., or tae Holy [Disci-
pline. Every man must be per.
trotted to tali; as often and a.s
long as he pleased. They were
-ferever saying that everything land on a guides platter:"
• was in God's hands, yet they Now 
there,. said sal. is
would debate all day and half where you and me are differs
the night, to rise the next morn. ent."
ing and dart debating all over
again.
The children of course were
kept at' I tidm these meetings.
which bad aisuit then very little
order aria no ceri•alony at all
but a gi cat deal of dignity be-
cause of the earnestness with
• ich tney acre conducted: and
• thi worsen priiJently a: ayA
away: nut every git.m.n rwin,
even though a ti:.;rva;••t, was
heald when”ver he wished to
hold l•rth on any sublect what-
ever.
It seemed to Sal contrary le
nature that hUnlatt beings might
it hich were alinat as religions WAS no s.gn_of life save birds,
waterfowl which, happay, were
numerous.
Sawn Matthews ranted
alongs.de et lain, sumiarly
staring.
"1 wouldn't go ashore here If
troll Was to banal me the waule
Sawn was silent for a me-
nsent,' Then he said: "Loiiic.
Sal. this LS hard for me to be-
lieve. Do you really mean to
stay here with these gowks?"
"I Veils I've got tc.. 1 don't
knew what'd happen to them if
didat. They haven't got sense
enough to come In out ut Use
rain, by themselves."
"What the Hell do one care
elait happens to them'?"
-Sal did not answer, and after
a elate Sawn went away.
For three days then there
were parties of exploration.
presume to govern themselves, They touched at various points,
often dis.4ppearing Into the
forest. One, in the ship's long-
boat, under the command of
Captain Jones himself, went for
some distance lip a little river
tiny named the Jones River.
Mostly, howrver, the parties
concentrated on two different
spots.
One of these was a fairly
clear place, a beach featured
by a huge tight-colored boulder,
a aoteble landmark In this
wit lerness, which. while by no
means as flate and sandy as
Cape Cod, was not, stony.
The kitugboat Would ground
just shurt of that boulder. The
shallop could not reach it at
an. The only other possible site
was Clarke's fatale], nearby.
The Island would jkovide bet-
ter protection against the smi-
tten hulian attack that was in
everybody's mind. On the other
days of' converaatinnal pre"ara-
nrid • great et pray-
• Cr. Mayflower. towing the shai-
.10p, started west.
A freak wind denied them en.
t awe Into Thievish flatten
tit 'night, which they spent in
the epee bay, but they did get
in the next morning.
ID Unfortunately K sees the
Lard's laity, so they could do
nothing.
Thievish Harbor wan largely
- shallow. Mayflower "c m1.1 not
venture far In, and she was
anchored a good mile and a
halt from the pile(' where it
hail been proposed that they
acttle, just off Clarke's Inland.
The prospect was gloomy, yet
not ria bleak ge the one they
• hid Win. The trees here were
taller. and straighter, and there
were more of them! pine, wal-
nut, birch, beech, oak, teazel,
ash. There was even saiseafras,
whiih might fetch a good M-Fc--,
bacia Bouts.
•
Quite possibly it was seen.
kgrous. If all things really
le, re In God's hands, why not
la let them stay there? And it
was a prodigious waste of time.
For Sal had noted that no mat-
ter now many voices had been
rained In passionate discourse
and no matter how many hours
had been Fluent In wrangling,
the decision always concurred
with the thoughts of a small
grump consisting of Elder Brew-
ster. Governor Carter - they
had elected this old ninn their
idt governor, on %hat authority
Sal Boyd couldn't see-and Wit-
ham BeLlford, with, Increieng-
ly, that sly tittle Lendon tailor,
Isaac Allerton.
The only non -saint who
wielded muc h influence in
council was William Wilma,. a
man wiz) Without hesitation
cast his voice with those of
Carver, Ilrallord, Brewster, Al- hand, the.place behind the bout-
lemon. There was a great show der already was more than
1.0 of fairness, but Sal noted that half-eileared, and it had that hill
theme men :away' won, and that strmm. An enormous
Si, It was that after three amialiat of saork_ would be 
need-
ed even to clear Clarke's Island,
and it W:IS by no means certain
th te water would be found
there.
The place behind the boulder
finally VI 1j1 agreed neon, and
yet another landing party was
organized that night, the party
that Would really start the
work of eatablishing New Ply-
mouth.
• . • •
'THEY landed near the big
I rock, the keel grating bota
torn before the nose nudged the
bank. They tumbled out, in no
/medal order, an informal and
rather boistefrous landing; they
turned to wave to those still
aboard Mayflower, land then
they went violently to work.
They sniffed no flowers and
no-eht- do slones, nor did they
pare the ground, but pitched
right in.
It was different with Salathlel
Boyd, as with Miles Stiandish.
Zio ax er-eupaer was handed
•
ta•at. T
teand-thzy va-aa o_aaal
n." el:bet-alma v: atcat : •
raas of
• Whlle tho.cstAers-.: - •I c-t
frfundattcni ---terr •
house, the first t
they would construct, Cara.
Standish, it had been
should climb to the tea cf
hill and survey as much of t1-.2
surrounding country:Ade re he
could. see from tacra.
especially alert for saens
sinolte, and Sal Lloyd alma: 1
scout the outer edges of the
forest against the chanca that
favages were concealed there.
"If they daughter me rn try
to yen firet. S(1.11 you can uct
away," he h,td-eatit
Yet he was by no means
jocular when; he went into the
forest_ It VW) him a creepy
lei...ling, tickling rind chilling
the back of his neck, the back
of his heal, Peril he had faced
many a time in the past, v.-hen
with cutlass or cudgel he had
leaped from ship- to ship: but
peril In • yammering crowd
was one thing, while peril-faced
alone, amid an eerie silence,
peril that you couldn't see, wira
something else.
Thin was not he the. neat
parketh woods of England. It
a tangle of undergrowth
almost ttopicall in its lushness,
wnii14 made Walking ho stroll.
Sul, a city man, a Mariner, was
not skilled at this niamier of
progress. Leaves crisped and
twigs crackled tinder his feet.
Once a hare scuttled away from
a point &more directly bataleren
his feet, causing him to jump.
Even so, he might have killed
the thing, had he not feared
that the sound of a shot at this
stage of the work %email cause
alarm and even a panic among
the men in the clearing. There
would be time enough for bag-
ging game later, when they'd
all grown used to the feel of
this place. He stumbled on,
musket at she alert-
I tares abounded, each of
them with that maddening
tr,ek of-waiting until it was all
but stepped upon before mak-
ing a scramble for different
cover. There were many birds
and squirrels, and ainexpectedly
they', looked fat. Sal had no
doubt that there were wolves
in America,. and ha had heard
It saiJ that there were lions as
well, and possibly tigers. This
did not diseencert him. He wore
a helmet, also heavy hack- and
breastplates. The gun might
fail to work, as gums so often
did, but at his left side hung a
sword,- at his right a dagger.
Twice he caught the flash of
a flag and heard ..She wallop.
He would have risked a shot,
chancing consternation In the
clearing, hut each time the deer
was too far away: he could not
expect to kill with this clumsy
Weapon at a greater diatanre
than fifty or sixty yards. It
was it pity. Those poor scurvy
patient! In sick bay would have
teem stirred simply to Brio 11
venison.
• Tomeirow: Sal Boyd di.-
eosere the meet fantastic
creatures he has met seta.
-
'SPRING' -Sk•orkman Timo-
tee Inearont holds the head
of "Spring," uncovered dur-
mg excavating in the Arno
River bed near Florence,
Italy, at site of a medieval
bridge. The head belongs to
a statue which adorn's Flor-
ence's Santa Trinsta, along
with three other statues tep-
resenting the seasons. The
bridge was blown up in
World War II. This is the
last of the four statues to
be recovered.
ItAl1011
NOTICE
1SSIESOI•
TR•sto' , NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,105 North Fifth Street (fOrmerKengas location). We do all kinds
of glass avbrk. Table tops, storrd
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. PhonP21,c
3-1970. 
hone
ALL TYPES ELECTRIC Heaters.
110-v or •220-v. We install and
'
Sales andand Service, 110 S. 12th
St. ol3c
FENCES,, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write, Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May--
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-9474 or
CH 7-5651. o3lc
FOR-NEON SIGN SERVICE SEE
Bradley Signs, third and Walnut,
I phone PL 3-5075. Representative
 of Art Craft Neon Signs, Dyers-
burg. Teem. ol4c
PIANOS: USED SPINET. Practice
FARMERS (WHO WOULD
LOSE SUBSIDIES) AND
"EMPIRE" ADVOCATES
ARE AGAINST JOINING
RELAND
GREAT
BLTAIN London
Paris • Lux
SPAN
170 000 000 CUSTOMERS
IN THE COMMON MARKET
NATIONS BRITAIN WOULD
ADD ANOTHER 50,000 000
PAGE FIVE
pianos. Magnavox radios, televi-
sions, stereo record lelayers. Rec-
ords Piano teacher's books and
sheet music. Band instruments.
Tom Lonardo Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee. ol4c
CONGRATULATIONS TO ST.
Leo's Church on receiving $25
worth of electrical work free we
promised to Calloway County
churches in the month of October.
shop. Call us for anything in the
electric line. Dill Electric. Com-
pany, PI 3-2930. 1 tc
ANYONE INTERESTED IN BE-
ginning bridge lessons come to
1704 Ryan Avenue on .Monday.
October 16 at 7:30 p.m. or call
PI 3-4602 after 5:00 p.m. 016c
I Services Offered . I
WOULD LIKE TO DO IRONING
for coliege students. Call P1 $-
524U after 4:00. .in. in Orchard
Hate. °lac
COMMON MARKET NATIONS
GROWING INDUSTRIALLY
FASTER THAN BRITAIN
DENMARK
WEST EAST
CZEC°104‘-c. _
wait: GERM_ ,..?4:1-AND
---
GERMANY
AUSTRIA'
HllstlA VIA 
S.
ROMAhIA
GARY
ITALY 
""•-•••-Th's
o 
2ULGARIA
ALSANIA"6Rt).-.EEcae-...;-'•
givig
TOILE OR NOT TO BE IN COMMON MARKET?-liere Is the
4-- European Common Market, with Britain engaging in talks
In Paris on whether or not to join. An anti-Common Mar-
1t storm rages back home. The talks will last for months,
it Is believed, before any decision is made. (C•latrel Press)
c006H,
eLEA6E COuGg!
COUGH!
COUGH!
AELP WANIED
LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred. Write Box 514, Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, ex-
perience and education. tic
LEADS LEADS ,LEADS. ARE you
satisfied with ,your present job?
Does it offer a good future for you
9
enough money for the time you
spend? If not, we have something
that will 'interest your Male or
female 21 yrs. or over considered.
No experience necessary, car
needed. Excellent future potential
in one of the largest going bnsi-
nesses today. Contact Mr. Stan
Bratcher 308 Guthrie Bldg. Pa-
ducah, Ky. from 8:00 a.m. tit 12:00
noon. ol8c
Hog Market
Federal - States „Market News
Service, friday., ,Oct: 12. 1961.
Kentucky -Purelease -- Area- Hog-
latarket Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday total-
ed 324 head. Today barroftes and
gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 bairie-ws and gas 190-250
lbs. $16.85 - 17.00; 255-270 lbs.
15.
16.25; 150-185 lbs 314.25-16.50. No.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs: $12.75-
16.00. Boars all weights $9.00-
11.50.
s
Your one gift •-to the United
Fund helps support fourteen local
community service organizations.
Give...stew fair share. Sign your
United Fund pledge card today.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
- ACROSS
1-Paln
6-Tattered
(-loth
1-rharts
Ma %min notion
13-Guido's
high not•
14-Very.
15-Young boy
I5 tit
13-Period of
time
19-Pretlx: not
34)-To irl
21-Preposition
23-Systibol.for
silver "
24-Vold
.36-Entangle
24-Laughing'
29-Possesses
30-A state
(abbr.)
33-neside0ee
33-Haul
31- fiarracuds
35-Number
36-River island
37-Tipping
311-1learY cord
4n-Matured
41-Parent
(epilog.)
43-A state
(abbr.)
44-Atiove and
touching
415-8,imbol for
tellurjuin
47-Indonesian
tribesman
419-41.(di.hin
51-Preposi on
53-Pollution
45-Pilaster
IS-American
easaYist
57-Heraldic
bearing
DOWN
1-Husband of
i;uttrun
2-Titleholder'
3- Possessed
4-Latin
conjunction
5-Pardon
6- Wolfhound
T-Lesg,
slender flab
S-Pronoun
9- Rs% eras,
30-
11.1 o.lecttno
tooth
11-Part of
fireplace
17-Containers
20-Rational
22-A continent
(abbr.)
25-More
rippled
26-, Men ter's
reel
27-Swift
29-t;reek hater
29-Torrid
31-rnit of
Siamese,
currency.
23-cravat
34-Walk
301-Three-
banded
armadillo
27-(ireck
mark•teleoe
39-King of
Basilan'
Answer to YlatierdaYa Puzzle
WM000 MOO=
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QOU OlOMN MOM
EWA :11110C O0
11riIOOOMAr"
AMOMA ANCIAW's
44-21alto
amends
41-South
American
role it
43-Solar disk
44-Eachan2.
premium
45-instrument
is
46-Sea eagle
48-Emmet
60-Demon
ergrellt
tree
63-Symbol for
tantalum
54-Preposi ton
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I WONDER
HOW IT FEELS
TO BE
BROADMINDED
64
If
-I. IL ABNER
".%swes %tINNBIgkouEy.NEU
A PRETTsi
60W, BO`i.r.r
.
*Bell Ale SLATS
10 I
---C.)r& THAT IS WHAT 1-1
AM!!-VOU KNow
I AM mEREL.-i 311)k !! IT
WAS 'OUR RAT- L I KE-, ER-
I MEAN,'/OUR SHRE
SCHEM
by Erni* Busionlbey
PENNY
ARCADE
smii010.
•••• h.. ON r1.1,.. wow./
" 0- ••••• erussimm.LEAL.
-
0
10
FALSEL'.;
MADE. AN
01-0
MAN
OF ME!!
4
ri WAS TH L.
ONLY \k/A`lt 10
GET '100 OFF
TH FORCE,
FOSDICK!!
(---BuT A COUPLE OF CARS
ARE HEADIN' INTO THE
DRIVEWAY -- -AND I DON'T-
LIKE THE LOOKS OF 'EM---
CH 7-9066, Mayfield. ol6c
1 1951 GMC PICKUP TM-MK, 1
1933 Chevrolet pickup truck with
deluxe cab. Both for only $400.
Phone PI 3-1513 or P1 3-
1509O16c
FREE COFFEE. ANTIQUE ORG-
an, bed, dining table, chairs, elec-
tric ironer and other items at 1627
Farmer Sat. and Monday. ol4c
FOR KEW,
ONE TWO BEDROOM MODERN.
home two miles out on the Con-
cord - Road. One three bedroom
house on South 13th. Also boat
storage. Call Pa. 3-5860. ntleal
2 BEDROOM MODERN DUPLEX,.
'newly decorated, ta mile city
limits on Lynn. Greve Highway.
E. C. Stone. a.ol3p
WANT TO RENT TO TWO COL-
lege boys - room with twin beds
and electric heat. Will furnish
free 'ride to college every morning
between 7:00 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
M: G. Richardson. 407 S. Eighth
Ste, . Murray, Kentucky ol3p
sr
w Al Gam
AN NOW, YOU NIL ARE •
SHIN IN' MI SHOES., AN'
siTTIN' ON TOP OF
TH' WORLD.' PTA
:;CAN
84' THAT
C'P/ME'
DOES
,LPAY
‘_e)
c(1,
by aburn Van Buren
ALL RIGHT-MAKE SURE TO
eatjARD EVERY ENTRANCE: SLATS,
YOU STICK CLOSE TO ME. THERE
WON'T RE ANY ROUGH STUFF -
auSTiatanOeS MIGHT GET
BRUISED. LETS GO.'
Is
•••••
t ndefeated Colorado Meets Miami Hurricanes
In Orange 1360-In Bid For Impresive Victor.
By DICK JOYCE ' sseore in its fort three starts.
I aired 1111101111411 i6•14.41 "%Michigan Dater MSU
• 4 Undefeated Colorado nicer's-the .Main interest around ,the nation
cor Saturday will be centered. on
the ,traditional 'In %lc h between
Second-ranked' Michigan and six-
back in the Sunshine State for the th-ran ic iganta1Ti
post-season classic. 'Arbor. The ciddsmakers have made
- Colorado. however, still must Michigan a one-point faviTrite ev-
- essiluon the Big Eight- title to qinilify er the Spartans.
• for the Orange Bowl bid: The game will be televised over
Sonhy Grandelius' squad has the ABC network. starting at 2:15
p.m.. EDT. . -
The top - ranked Mississippi
Rebels. with Doug Elmore filling
in nicely- for the departed Jake
Gibbs: is a 20-point ehuice'as they
play host .to Houston.
Texas, ranked Na.- 3, carries 3
devastating ground and passing
attack against one-time powerful:
a riUrnber of regular linebackers. Oklahoma ',his week. The Long-
In other_reiday night games horns arc a 14-point choice. ,
kicking off, the big college' f•sit-s- trawa Over Indiana'
--bell weekend, winlestt-Tu;ane tn-, Fourth-ranked Alabama --I8-01
3 takes on Virginia Tech •( 1-11 ( is a 16-point pick to hold off
and Detroit (2-01 plays host ta..:_North Carolina State and its pass-
13,•-• •-• C-Ilege. which has tai.-d ing ace Roman Gabriel. 161,
Miami Hurricanes at the Orange
Bowl tonight—and an impressive
sictj v coul
won its first two -games, blanking
Oklahoma State and squeezing by
Kansas last week, and is rated
e‘en with the Hurricanes, who
possess a 2-2 record.
Miami. secaking to rebound after
last week's upset - loss to Navy.
will be without the -services of
star quarterback George Ntra and
CALL FOR tiELP TO SAYS 1110T-An ambulance attendant and an
*Meer hold badly-burped George Felios, 3, and call for as-
sistance in*Sunnyvale.'Calif. The boy had been rescued from
• Ere in which his aunt.. Mrs. Aleicaladra Mendibil. 44, died.
wtsch dropped to No. 5 alt,1
cigang Southern California last
week. is a heavs favorite over Big
Ten rival Indiana. -
Nolte Dame', rated No. 7 and
on the Way back as a gridiron
a 13-point underdog, at South
. Bend. Eighth - ranked Ohio State
.is a big favorite over-Ittinit:s
Eia .lor, tied for 10th with Mary-
land, meets a tough conference
opponent, Arkansas, wit h t he
Bears a six-point javorite. Mary-
land is picked by 10 over North
Carolina.
Huskies To Seat California
. In the West Coast's top game,
the V.tshinglusitHuskies, in pur-
stlit f a third•straighe Ruse 'Bawl-
:rip. are a stro4 choice over
lowly California.
• Other top games pie Penn State
' against Army; Pittsburgh against
-Wess„ Virginia. and Navy versus
Cornell in the East. Down South,
`Geargia Tech takes on undefeated
Duke. Louisiana • State engages
South Carolina and Clemson meets
Wake Forest.
-In the Midwest, Northwestern
clashes with Minnesota. Wisconsin
glays Oregon State. Syracuse
m.eses Nebraska, and Kansas en-
gages Iowa State.
- -
Mag,c-Tri League
October 10. 1961
Bank of Murray , ..16 8
McKinney Marine 16 8
 15' 9
Murray Beauty Shop  15 9
Tidwell Paint Store   14 10
I Caldwell Used Cars -   13 11
f Rowland Refrigeration 11(1.r.13}
Lake Stop Grocery .... 10 14
, Campus Casual  
Tappanetes  In 14
Peoptes Bank _ 91 141
Esi.11 Beauty Schgel  5 19
High Teem Single Game
, Lake Stop Grocery  769
T.PM(Irn
boom •
& rmrs _ MMITIAY. KrNTUCKY
HAD TO QUIT—Mickey
Mantle's face is contorted
with pain as he swings in
the fourth inning of the
fourth World Series game at
Crosley Field in Cincinnati.
An abscess on his hip was so
painful he had to withdraw -
after he singled.
Bilbrey's 733
Murray Bcau.t,v. Shop 723
High Team Three Games
Lake StoP Grocery  2128
Murray Beauty Shop  21,08
Bilbrey's  2095
,
,High Ind-. Single. Game
Mildred Hodge  224
Gladys Etherton
Doris Watkins  185
High Ind. Three gamea
Mildred Hodge - 668
Margaret Tidwell  473
Betty Scott  469
201
rpm \\• nrTCPP.17.1: 13, Trorit
Western Looks For Recoil; Crowd Saturday And Hopes For
An Upset Victory Over Tennessee Tech For Chance At 211d
h5 I.U4 Piro* tritemaineiat tin P e a y. 14-7, and MissouriWestern Kentucky expect Mines, 50-22.
riam 8,5013 people into its hilltop ..._oro
Top Ten I ne. Averages
Mildred Hodge 172 
Katherine Lax .  151
Mary Graves  '147
Judy Parker  144
Murrelle Walker  144
Doris Watkins  143
Margaret Tidwell  142
Verona Grogan  142.
-ES&ie Caldwell  141
Jo Williams  140
SHOWPLACE OF HE SOUTH
ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE FINEST
stadium Saturday, t he biggest
crowd in its r football history, and
the Hilltoppers view it as the
irteal
over Tennessee Tech
The .pivotal Ohio Valley Con-
ference game is one of seven con-
tests listed for Kentucky college
teams this weekend, as Morehead
and Centre have open dates.
Kentucky carries _the new pres-
tige won in a 14-12 victory over
Auburn into: a Saturday night
pante with a first-time opponent,
Kansas State.of the Big Eight. at
Lexington._
Louisville. an honol.able loser to
powerful Memphis State, plays at
home Saturday against Dayton;
Eastern Kentucky invades Eel!,
Tennessee in another OVC game:
Murray State is host to ambitious
Tennessee Martin Branch; West
• Virginia Tech plays at George-
town; and Kentucky State faces
a tough Homecoming oppponent
in Central State of Ohio.
Middle Tennessee probably has
the OVC title boxed up again, but
Nick Denes' surprising Western
Kentucky team has a good chance
to grab second place, or at least
a chunk of it. if it can get past
Tennessee Tech. Or should Tech
happen to upset Middle Tennessee
later, there's even a possibilV of
a multiple tie for first place.
It will be Band Day at Western,
with some 1.500 high school musi-
cians and cheer leaders swelling
the ranks of spettators.
Eastern, likeyestern. is 1-1 In
OVC play a n d faces an East
Tennessee team that is dangerous- a
at home. despifeits 0-3 conference
mark. Tennessee Tech had to stop
the Bucso_on the six-inch line in
the final minute to save a 12-7
victory last week.
Murray State, although taking
tbe day off from OVC play. where
it sports a 2-1 record, faces no
pushover in Martin Branch. The
Tennessee' team lost to Arkansan,
State: 15-8, but showed signs of
offensive ability in downing Aus-
rgetown Coach L e s (salt
says West Virginia Tech is a
stronger team than Maryville, to
which the Tigers lost by two
foliTh-di.41Ta -liar- 0e-eV"-
thinks Georgetown is better than
the Maryvabe s c.o r e indicated,
especially now that some of the
bruises accumulated in the 64-6
drubbing at Howard two. weeks
ago have healed.
Kentucky State a n d Central
•
State would appear to be well-
tnatched, each having beaten West
VIrtinia, by scores of 47-0 and
48-0, respectively. Thedwo schools
are even-up in the past four
meetings, although the 017to team
has ,a -n- 4 -age in the seri-a:7
Going by the records,. Louisville
should be able to outscore a
porous Dayton club that has lost
to Cincinnati, Kent State, Bowling
Green and Ohio U., the latter by
one point, 14-13, a week 'ago.
The basketball rivalry between
Dayton and the Cards is well-
known as one of the closest and."'"
most - bsated to be found, but
, the two schools are equally an-
tagonistic on the gridiron, where
Dayton has won five games to
Louisville's four. The Crardina
.took last year's encounter, how-1
eVers by 36-0. biggest margin in
the history of fhe series. .
The wings of an albatross,i,
measure from 10 tei 12 feet when".
outstretched.
7 CENTENNIAL SCIIAPBOOK
No.81
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
'There was not much room for
large-scale strategy on the side
of the Confederacy because it started with
the general aim of making the Unitzt gov-
ernment realize that the South was un-
conquerable. Thus its attitude was defen-
sive, without broad projects. The Federals,
on the other hand, started with strategy on
a gigantic scale and of remarkable quality.
The "Anaconda Plan" involved naval block-
ade of the southern ports; the opening of
the Mississippi River down to the Gulf of
Mexico, which would cut away the western
states from the Confederacy and complete
the eastern and southern blockade by a west-
ern blockade along the great river; and
finally the crushing of the Confederacy as
an anaconda or boa constrictor crushes its
prey. This acheme, never formally adopted
and on occasion thrust into the background,
was none the less the basis of Federal
strategy."
The quotation Ia irons a provocative new
analysis for laymen, "The Art of War From
Use Age of Napoleon to the Present Day,"
by Cyril Falls (pub. by Oxford University
Press as a paperback original). Prof. Falls
teaches a course in the history of war at
talon Navy Department In
Sept. 1861. placed North
Atlantic patrol squadron
under L. M. Goldsborough,
S outh Atlantic blockade
under Samuel I' Dupont.
Gulf Squadron undei W. W.
McKean. Gulf was disided
later, as indicated in map
(right).
0\ ford, a spe, ies of education in which
S A. universities (other than the Army,
Navy and Air Force academies) are singu-
larly negligent. Prof. Falls' record indicates
that the nation with a thorough-going gen-
eral staff and a grand strategy based on
sensible preparedness, most often is victori-
ous in war.
The "Anaconda Plan" was the grand
strategy drawn up and urged upon the Lin-
coln administration in 1861 by the Chief of
Staff, WInfield Scott. He advocated its be-
'jug implemented immediately. The Union
would then- wait for realists in the South
to convince the rebel
government that the
Confederacy could
not win and must
effect peace without
further bloodshed.
. . The wisdom of the
plan was not appre-
ciated by the North,
which derided it at
first, until the lime
to vstri the W-a r
quickly had passed.
--Clark KInnaird
u• in
1 I
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Bit_ MARATHON11 SALE-A-RAMA
ONLY 2 BIG NASHVILLE—HUNTSVILLE—FT. CAMPBELL BREAKS THE BARRIERDAYS LEFT NO DOWN PAYMENTS--BANK FINANCE--DEED AND DOLLAR
MONDAY-TUESDAY-OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. COMPLETELY FI RNISIIED HOWES SET VP ON LOC 111/0V
NEW DIMENSIONS IN LIVING
1. 
FREE DOOR PRIZES
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
ROADSTER CO KART
PLUS
Choice Free Gifts Below
With Each Purchase
At Discounted Prices. To
• S200 Immedicit• Cosh Rebate Ite
• AUTOMATIC WASHER
• GENERAL ELECTRIC HI-Fl SET
• If PORTABLE TV SET
• 20-FOOT ALUMINUM AWNING
• 4m ALUMINUM STORAGE ROOM
14REE MOBILE HOME
•/e has been such a success that our offices in Nashville, Huntsville, Ft Cempbell will be open from 8 a.m.
• 'night Sunday without even closinf. That's 64 continuous shopping houriNCor our Rural Area Friends in
A. If.you can catch the salesman on duty asleep at any time. you -will win 4\85,000 Mobile Home Abstr-
.: Seriously, we don't expect to hive- a Mobile Heine 'although -we mLyi bid we do 'intend to service you an,'
the finest Mobile Hume selection . in the South. This gives you plenty of time trillpok. compare and ai ,
buy.
FREE COKES, BALLOONS, BOTTLE CAPPERS
NEW Prices Begin .
(.0
MOBILE HOME SALES
1605 Dickerson Road, Nashville
Across from Gate 2, Ft. Campbell
2900 Memorial Parkway, Huntsville
BIG DISCOUNTS—BIG TERMS.:-BIG FREE GIFTS
C a $388800
CO 2-4322
ID 1-3355
JE 4-1873
5.
a
•
•
•
•
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